Community Health Section

Community Health Manager
Sandra Lake

Community Health Supervisor (MIHP)
Dawn Dotson (6053, 6058)

Community Health Supervisor (CSHCS & H&V)
Leslie Ver Duin (6050, 6030, 6031)

Social Worker: (6053)
Molly Dewald
Cynthia Hinton-Smeyers

Registered Dietitian:
Becky Antaya

CHN I:
Charly Neinhuis
Kyrian Kish
Marissa Lesky

Community Health Clerk:
Devon Stuit
Jael DelaHuerta

CHN I:
Rachel Pohl (6050)
Kelsey DeMull (6050)

CSHCS Representative:
Brenda Kempf (6050)

Community Health Clerk:
Irene Atwood (6050)

H&V Health Technicians:
Esther Arizola (6030)
Cecilia M. Garcia (6030)
Monique Carey (6031)
Loreen Waite (6031)
Emily Ulrich (6030, 6031)

Community Health Clerk:
Irene Atwood (6030/6031)

Oral Health Supervisor
Deb Bassett (6045 & 6043)

Dental Assistant Clinic
Manager:
LuAnn Miller (6045)

Dental Hygienist/
Practice Manager:
Andrea Whittaker (6045)

Sealant Program:
Kacie Elzinga (6043)
Contractual Employee

Health Promotion Supervisor
Becky Young (6310, 6311, 6048)

Health Educators:
Heather Alberda (6310)
Lisa Uganski (6311)
Amy Sheele (6311)
Tim Findlay (6048)

Health Promotion Clerk:
Rita Huron (6310)

Pathways - CHW Supervisor
Susan Keen (6035)

CH Outreach Workers:
Brittney Brown
Judy Kettring
Glorie Orozco
Dan Gardner
Edwin Villanueva-Carmona
Jamie Fenstermaker
Eliezer Lopez
Nick Parliament
Traci Rushlow
Environmental Health Services

Environmental Health Manager
Adeline Hambley
(6020, 6021, 6024, 2272-5250)

EH Clerical Staff
Jill Bannink-Albrecht (6020)
Amelia Pratt (6021)
Skylar Garrison (2272, 6020, 6021)

E. H. Team Supervisor
(Food Services)
Spencer Ballard (6021)

E. H. Team Supervisor
(On-Site)
Matthew Allen (6020, 6024)

E.H. Specialist (6020)
Max Bjorkman
Drew Shaw (Type II)
Adam Zantello
Stew Whitney
Ryan McCarthy
Brad Bordewyk (6024)
Guy Sexton (tech) (6024)
Alicia Stowe (Tech) (6024)
Hattie Doornbas (Tech) (6024)

E. H. Team Supervisor
(Solid Waste Services)
Kim Wolters
(2272.5250)

E.H. Specialist: (2272-5250)
Resource Recovery:
Center Attendant: (2272-5250)
Don Woody
Toby Heberly
Roger Schuring
Derek DeLuca
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